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Royal Palm Charter School 2022-2023 

Student/Parent Cell Phone or Wireless Communication Device Contract 

Protecting students, staff and maintaining the integrity of the learning environment is our top priority. 

 

I understand that: 

 

Cell phones and other electric devices will be locked in a locker at the beginning of the day 

and retrieved at dismissal. 

Devices should be turned off or silenced.  Ringing or vibrating during the day may result in 

confiscation of the phone and disciplinary action. 

A key will be checked out to the student and they will keep the same locker/key for the  

 entirety of the school year. 

If the key is lost and it needs to be replaced there will be a fee of $8. 

Students will not be allowed to access their electronic devices during the school day without 

 permission and supervision of administration. 

Failure to follow this rule will result in the cell phone being confiscated and turned in to 

 administration for pick up by a parent or guardian. 

Failure to follow this rule 3 times will result in the cell phone being confiscated and turned in 

to administration for pick up by a parent or guardian and will result in a discipline referral. 

Disciplinary action can include after-school detention or suspension. 

Failure to follow this rule 3 times or more may result in the student losing the privilege to be 

able to bring the device to school permanently or for a period of time as determined by an 

administrator. 

This locker may be opened by an administrator when I am not present and its contents 

examined. 

Royal Palm Charter School is not responsible for any theft or damage of student’s 

 electronic device while on school grounds.   

The school is not obligated to investigate the loss or damage of any device.  

 

Student Signature: __________________________   Date:_________ 

Parent Signature: __________________________   Date:_________ 

Cellphone make and model ________________________Cellphone number ___________________ 

(This information may be used in any attempt to locate a device should it be lost or stolen) 

**Should you acquire a new device you must submit the information to the office immediately** 

 


